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The Question is:  “When Will We Gather Again to Worship in Person?  
 That is the million dollar question, and while there are no certainties at this point, the FCC staff and 
leadership want to share what we are working toward as we envision that time when we will be able to gath-
er again in worship.  Let us just begin and end with the caution that these dates are only targets. 
 

Phase 1:  Current—Live Worship Services are not being held 
 Since March, we have been recording a worship experience and making it available for online viewing.  
The recording is done with few people in the Sanctuary at any time and appropriately distanced.  This could 
be considered our “Phase 1.” 
 

Phase 2:  September 13 – Outside Services begin 
 Opening outside will give us the protection of not being in a confined space.  Currently, it seems too 
hot to try to conduct services outside, but by September it may be possible to gather with some degree of 
comfort.  Distancing will be manageable, and masks and other safety measures will be required  Between 
now and then, we will be working on what such a worship experience should look like, how we provide an 
adequate sound system, whether we will desire to have a tent or canopy, how to manage setting up and 
breaking down each week, how to sanitize, and much more.  We would anticipate continuing to make a 
streamed or recorded version of the service available to those who will not be able to attend.   
 

Phase 3:  October 18 – Services Move to Fellowship Hall 
 When we move indoors, we plan to begin in Fellowship Hall which will allow us to manage our dis-
tancing more carefully, and the chairs and worship settings will be more easily sanitized before and after use. 
 

Continued on Page 6 

 

In the Meantime, Can We Help You Watch our Recorded Services? 
 We are aware that some of our members and friends are having difficulty watching or do not have the 
equipment necessary to view our recorded services.  We have been batting around a couple of ideas to help 
make it possible for anyone to share in the service:  perhaps in a small distanced group on Sunday morning, 
or by yourself during the week.  If you would like to watch the service but have not been able to do so, please 
call the church office and let us know.   

August 2nd Worship Service   
Ordinations of Leigh and David Finnegan-Hosey 

 During our worship service this Sunday, we will be hosting the 
ordinations of Leigh and David Finnegan-Hosey.  The calling of men and 
women into the ministry of Christ Jesus is both a sacred and a joyous ex-
perience, and we hope you will join us this Sunday to share in the cele-
bration of God’s call and Leigh’s and David’s responses to that claim. 
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Wanderings . . . 
 The great complication in keeping at a distance, I have rediscovered, is that communication 
seems strained.  When we do not gather regularly for worship or meetings, I may think I know what 
is on your minds when I do not, and visa versa.  So, we have reserved most of the front page to try 
to bring everyone up to speed on that question that is above all other questions:  when will we 
gather again to worship in person? 
 Let me start by telling you a story.  It is a story of something I did . . . something I am not 
especially proud of, but hey, ministers are human.  Let us think of this as a confessional booth, and 
I am before you seeking absolution.   
 It happened just over a week ago.  I was in the office over the weekend, and I took a phone 
call from a member of a sister congregation who was unhappy that her church had not resumed 
live worship services.  She wanted to know “what other First Christian Churches were doing.”  Well, 
that is what she said she was doing, but I think we all know that what she was actually doing was 
gathering evidence to use against her minister and church leaders . . . to bludgeon them if you will.  
So, from the outset, I was not on her side.  Nonetheless, I patiently explained that we also were not 
currently worshipping in mass, but that we were working toward doing that, noting that it would 
likely not be until September.  She announced that she would be leaving her church for one that 
was holding services now, prompting me to respond that I hated to hear that and hoped she might 
be able to hang in there a little longer.  She then declared that since she believed “it is God’s 
house,” she had faith that “God will keep us safe.”  And that is when I stopped being God’s servant, 
a compassionate minister, or even a decent person, for that matter.  What I said at that point, you 
see, was “Well good luck with that – I know some churches that have been open for quite a while 
who have had members die, and that I actually think that God may have given us minds, hearts and 
spirits to navigate through this pandemic.” 
 Like I say, I am not proud of myself, but some days, I just get my fill of Pharisees who feel 
they have the right to lord their superior faith over the rest of us.  But the real reason that I share 
this story is because I need you to know that the health and well-being of each and every one of 
you is my priority and the priority of the rest of the staff and leadership of the church.  It is what 
being a shepherd is about fundamentally – caring for every one of the sheep, and maybe especially 
for the ones that might be most vulnerable.  And even if anyone does not agree with a particular 
decision, I hope you all understand what is driving that decision.  Further, while doing ministry en-
tails a variety of roles, none are as important or as meaningful as that of Shepherd.  While that call-
ing has certainly not been removed, I have been challenged to figure out how to do it from a dis-
tance . . . a safe, but sometimes seemingly cavernous distance.  To keep the metaphor, it feels like 
we are watching over sheep that are in a pasture miles removed.  We are trying.  And I implore you 
to let us know what is happening in your lives.  Call us.  Shoot a text our way.  I imagine life is crazy 
for everyone, but when I call and don’t get through, call me back.  You may not need to talk to me, 
but I need to hear your voice.   
 I miss each and every one of you.  We all do.  And, I know I speak for Casey and Charles and 
Kathy and Theresa and all the rest of us who are trying to guide this process.   
 And let me close with this last tidbit.  One of the interesting, yes, even exciting pieces of 
info we have gleaned has to do with the number of “hits” we are getting on our worship broad-
casts—hundreds each weekend.  So, we will continue to make some kind of worship experience 
available online.  I mention this because it is not our desire to rush anyone back to live worship, 
especially anyone with compromised immune systems or health difficulties.  Some of you do not 
need to be gathering now nor in September, even with precautions exercised.  So, we will keep 
worshipping virtually even when some of us are able to gather in person. 
 So, God bless.  I hope to see you or talk with you soon.  Peace, 
 Gary 
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Friends,  

  I cannot believe 3 months have come and gone in the blink of an eye.  One minute you are 

prepared to go into a rehearsal when your child decides he wants to make his big debut, and 

the next he is lifting his head up on his own while laughing.  I want to thank you for the 

chance to have this wonderful and cherished maternity leave.  

   I can tell you that being on the ‘other viewing side’ as many of you have been has 

changed, or rather affirmed my strong feelings about cooperate worship.  Over the course of 

my leave, I had the chance to watch as many worship services as I could in one given week-

end (including ours)...and yet I still left feeling, a bit unfulfilled.  

Walking into the sanctuary for the first time after my time away 

brought this overwhelming sense of sacredness back.  Trying to 

worship at home with two kids - it wasn’t the most successful, 

though we tried and tried again.   

   This time has allowed me to be SO very grateful for such a 

beautiful space such as First Christian, to pull me away from so 

much in the world and pull me into a time of focus, of listening 

and of sacredness.  This time will only be further enhanced when 

we are all together again, singing when the time is appropriate 

and safe.  Perhaps this is a way of completely clearing the tables 

and clearing our mind to return to a more intentional time of 

worship that we have often taken for granted. Until then, I pray that we remember that times 

of grief and separation such as in the Psalms of lament are completely normal.  Even more 

hopeful, they often appear before a more wholesome time of healing and wholeness.   

       Soli deo Gloria, Casey 

F C C    M U S I C   M I N I S T R Y  

FCC Handbell Update 
As many of you are well aware, First Christian Church owns 3 octaves of Malmark handbells.  

Two of the three octaves were purchased from Malmark in the 70s.  The third octave was 

more than likely purchased second hand, from 

another church or handbell choir.  Handbells are 

to be refurbished every 8-10 years.  Ours have 

NEVER been refurbished (I was surprised, too!).  

Compare this to owning a vehicle for 175 years 

and never having the oil changed—yikes!         

Regardless, our complete set was shipped off to 

the Malmark factory in Pennsylvania in May and 

have just returned home!  With a complete over-

haul, bearings and parts replaced and even 1 bell 

with a small crack replaced, we cannot wait to 

make music again with these ’rejuvenated’ means of music making! 
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Our Church Family  
Please notify the church office at (252) 237-4125 if someone’s  

birthday needs to be added and/or if you have some news to share.   

 
Prayer Concerns 

Lennis Brinson, Neil Gray, John Hall Daniels, Sandy 
Pittman, Paul Glover, Bill Smith, Phil Winstead, Judi Glov-
er, Earl Boykin, Tony Ashburn (Yvette Jobe’s father), Lou 
Taylor (Yvette Jobe’s mother), Sim Wooten (William 
Wooten’s brother), Irving Vaughn (Ray Vaughn’s father), 
A. J. Walston, Henry Newcomb, Zeb Whitehurst, Christian 
Boyce-Inscoe, Peggy Anderson. 

July 7, 2020 
Dear First Christian Church, 

I am deeply grateful to each one of you 
for the loving care and many acts of kindness 
that you extended to Don and me during the de-
cline of his health and at the time of his death.  

Your prayers, cards, phone calls, social 
distant visits and other ways you reached out to 
us are truly a source of comfort and blessing. 
Thank you for walking the journey with us during 
this time of loss and grief. 
Love, 
Carol Steffa and Family 

Thank you, to my FCC family for your love, support and 
prayers show to my family during the recent passing of 
my sister, Doris Whitley. 
God Bless, 
Helen Batts 

Dear FCC Family, 
On behalf of myself and my family, We the family of 
Margaret Winstead Stilwell, would like to than everyone 
for all the cards, phone calls, and food. Special thanks to 
Christy Proctor for donating or pleasurable lunch. A spe-
cial thanks to Gilda Cauley for her continued caring for 
me with my broken arm and the loss of my Mama. I 
would like to thank personally the Disciple’s Class and 
the Young at Heart group which I attended with my 
Mom even through her failing health. Thanks to all who 
blessed us with their presence at my Mom’s funeral. 
What a nice surprise to see you all there in the heat of a 
July morning. Thanks to Gary for overseeing the service 
and providing words of comfort. 
Brad, Trixie, Stuart and yours truly, Susan Stilwell 
May God richly bless you all. 

August 11 
Paul Glover 
Gary Walling 
August 14 
Savannah F. Tripp 

August 15 
Jeanne Daniels 
Sarah Nesselhauf 
August 16 
Jo Ann Bass 
Brian Wingrove 
August 19 
Michael McHarg 
August 20 
Katie Near 
Sue Newcomb 
August 21 
Susan Stilwell 

August 1 
J. R. Gordon 
August 4 
Judy Harris 
August 6 
Glenn Bundy 
Kathy Hudson 
Jojo Near 
August 8 
Christian Boyce-  
Inscoe 
August 9 
Jim Watson 
August 10 
Christy Webb 
 

August 23 
Duane Cook 
Gabby McHarg 
August 24 
Spencer Cook 
August 26 
Hunter Hackett 
August 27 
Gilbert Ferrell, Jr. 
August 28 
Gray Leary 
Colby Bundy 
August 30 
Morgan Daughety 
August 31 
Kim Benton 
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Zoom Calendar 

Tuesday Nights @ 6:30 pm On Zoom—Soul Sessions 
Click here to access the meeting! 
Or Dial In: +1 929 205 6099  
Meeting ID: 874 4639 5391        
 
 
 

Sunday School:  FCC Small Group (open to EVERYONE) will meet this Sunday morning at 
11AM.  This will give everyone a chance to login for it to start at 11:15AM.  Go to zoom.us and 
click "Join a Meeting".  The meeting ID is: 751 8407 1870     The password is: stories       
 
FCC Small Group continues to study the book Short Stories by Jesus.  Jesus was a skilled story-
teller and perceptive teacher who used parables from everyday life to effectively convey his 
message and meaning.  Explore Jesus' most popular teaching parables, exposing their misin-
terpretations and making them lively and relevant for modern readers. In this wise, entertain-
ing, and educational book, Amy-Jill Levine offers a fresh, timely reinterpretation of Jesus' nar-
ratives. She analyzes the "problems with parables," taking readers back in time to understand 
how their original Jewish audience understood them. The book can be ordered from several 
different websites for about $13.  Anyone needing help setting up Zoom on their computer or 
phone can contact Theresa by calling 252-205-2704. 
 
 
 
Elders Meeting:  Elders will hold their meeting via Zoom on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays at 
6:30.  The meeting ID will be forwarded to Elders prior to the meeting. 

 
 

                                                        Green Chalice Report 
                                                                          By Jack Clifford 
 
 
As the chairperson of our little Green Chalice team, I feel very sympathetic to my interpreta-
tion of the words of Jesus in John 16:12, when he said to his bewildered disciples, "I have 
many things to say to you, but you cannot bear them now." I have just finished reading the 
July20/27 edition of Time magazine, focused on the climate and the environment. It is entitled 
"One Final Chance". It is not good news. But how can I even consider sharing all of this with 
you, when you, burdened as you are with news of COVID, our painful political polarization, 
rioting and violence, cannot possibly bear to deal with it now? 
 
So I will content myself with the briefest of summaries of the opinions of 98% of our world's 
top scientists and experts in their respective fields. We are standing at a climate crossroads. 
The world has already warmed 1.1 degree C since the Industrial Revolution. If we pass 2 de-
grees C, we risk hitting one or more major tipping points, where the effects of climate change 
go from advancing gradually to changing dramatically overnight, reshaping the planet. To  

Continued on Page 6 
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ensure that we don't pass that threshold, we need to cut emissions in half by 2030. This year, or 
perhaps this year and next, is likely to be the most pivotal yet in the fight against climate change. 
Increased CO2 levels in the atmosphere have made the ocean more acidic, killing sea life and 
threatening food chains. Our present administration is moving us in the wrong direction, with-
drawing from the 2015 Paris Agreement; loosening automotive mileage and power plant emis-
sion standards; planning to open up 9 million acres to oil and gas extraction; signing more than 
100 deregulation executive orders and administrative rules. 
 
I wince when I share even this most general of summaries, fearing that it is more than anyone 
ought to have to bear. Yet there is hope. Multitudes of individuals, businesses, and corporations 
are addressing the climate/environment issue. 
 
So the issue, in my opinion, is now a simple one. What is your role in this? How much do you 
care for your- and everyone else's grandchildren? 
 
Jack Clifford 

Treasurer’s Report – YTD June 30th, 2020 
Tim Sharp / July 29, 2020 
 
For the month ended June 30th, 2020, FCC had YTD total income of $174,859 and YTD total expenses of $164,106 
resulting in a YTD surplus of $10,753*. 
 
1/01/2020 – 6/30/2020 – YTD Operating Budget 
 

Actual  Budget  Variance 
Income     $174,859 $191,563 ($ 16,704) 
 
Expenses    $164,106 $191,658 ($ 27,552) 
 
Actual YTD Surplus/(Deficit) *          $10,753 
 
 
Month of June - Operating Budget 
 

Actual  Budget  Variance 
Income     $28,291 $31,927          ($   3,636) 
 
Expenses    $28,191 $31,943          ($   3,752)  
 
Month of June Surplus/(Deficit)        $     100 
 
 
*YTD income includes $9,936.30 from our Operating Reserve account ($1,656.05 per month) that was included to 
balance the 2020 operating budget.  
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